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Session 3/6

Field and Laboratory Determinations of Strength Characteristics 

of a normally consolidated Clay in the Durban Bayhead Area, 

South Africa

Détermination, en laboratoire et «in situ», des caractéristiques mécaniques d’une argile normale

ment consolidée de la région de Durban, Union Sud-Africaine

by B. A. K a n t e y , M.Sc., Senior Research Officer, National Building Research Institute, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa

Summary

Calculations based on laboratory investigations indicated that the 

proposed bridge over the combined Umbilo-Umhlatuzana Canal in 

the Bayhead Area, Durban, could not be built if the commonly 

accepted <p = 0 approach were used. The loadings due to the 

approach bank would be such as to induce failure through a major 

portion of the approach bank lengths. Consolidation tests had indi

cated that the clays were normally consolidated and no valid reason 

could be found as to why n tan rp due to existing overburden could 

not be used. A test bank was built, designed to fail on the q> = 0 

approach and to have a factor of safety of about unity using n tan rp 

due to original overburden only. Level records of the behaviour of 

this test bank showed it to be on the point of failure for the latter 

approach and the bridge and approaches were accordingly designed 

on this principle. Subsequent Swedish Vane Tests substantiated 

this approach indicating an increase in strength with depth of n tan rp 

where the value of rp as found by the Swedish Vane agreed very 

well with that found in the laboratory.

Sommaire

Des calculs basés sur des essais de laboratoire indiquaient que le 

pont projeté sur le canal de «Umbilo-Umhlatuzana» dans la région 

argileuse de Durban ne pourrait être bâti sur l’hypothèse rp = 0 

ordinairement acceptée. La charge de la rampe d’accès aurait été 

telle qu’elle aurait entraîné l’écroulement de la rampe sur presque 

toute sa longueur. Les essais œdométriques indiquaient que l’argile 

était normalement consolidée et il n’existait aucune raison valable 

pour que le n tg rp, résultant de la surcharge existante ne pût être 

appliqué. Une rampe d’essai fut construite; dans l’hypothèse (p = 0 

elle aurait dû s’écrouler. Le facteur de sécurité était approximative

ment égal à l’unité en adoptant la valeur n = tg rp résultant de la 

surcharge initiale.

Les observations par nivellement de quelques repères sur cette 

rampe d’essai ont montré qu’elle atteignait le point de rupture dans 

les circonstances mentionnées plus haut de sorte que le pont et les 

rampes ont été projetés selon l’hypothèse n tg tp. Des essais ulté

rieurs à l’appareil à palettes suédois ont démontré l’exactitude de 

cette hypothèse, indiquant une augmentation de la résistance en 

relation avec la profondeur; la valeur de ip trouvée à l’aide de 

l’appareil correspond bien avec les résultats obtenus en laboratoire.

Foundation investigations at the site o f the proposed bridges 

over the combined Umbilo-Umhlatuzana Canal in the Durban 

Bayhead Area, revealed the presence o f a 60 ft. thick layer of 

soft black clay, overlain by 17 ft. o f sand, below which sands 

and clays alternated to bedrock, 135 ft. below the surface. The 

geology o f the area indicated that the soft black clay was of 

comparatively recent estuarine origin, and laboratory testing 

on undisturbed samples indicated that the material was reason

ably homogeneous, though containing numerous pockets of

shells and thin lenses o f sandy material, and had the following 

average characteristics:—

Liquid limit 102 “v,

Natural moisture content 74%

Clay (passing 0.005 mm) 57%

Average void ratio 1.5

In the initial stages o f the investigation, no triaxial shear 

apparatus was available and values o f c and <p were found by
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means of constant rate of strain box shear tests. Fig. 1 shows 

the typical variation found, and Table 1 gives the average re

sults o f the laboratory tests:—

NORMAL LOAD (LBS./SQ. INS)

Fig. I Typical Box-Shear Test Results

Résultats typiques d ’un essai de cisaillement

Table 1 Results of strain box shear tests
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Fig. 2 P lo t o f  Pre-C onsolidation Pressures versus D epth

G raphique de préconsolidation de charges en profondeur

lues o f the unconfined compression tests, it was just possible 

to design the bridges, but that the loadings due to the approach 

banks were such as to induce immediate failure and, unless one 

was prepared to replace considerable portions o f the approach 

banks with costly approach spans, no bridges could be built 

in this area. If, however, the in-situ shear strength could be 

taken from the Coulom b equation, s c +  n tan <p, using the 

values o f c and <p o f Table 1 and a value o f n equal to the ori

ginal overburden only, both the bridges and approach banks 

could be safely designed.

Although considerable world opinion favoured the more 

conservative <p =  0 approach, sufficient precedent existed to 

indicate that this might not always be the only approach to 

adopt, particularly when dealing with normally consolidated  

clays. Since the decision on which type o f  approach to use 

was one o f cardinal importance in considering the possible 

economical design o f the structures, it was decided to carry 

out a full scale field test to show whether the use o f the over

burden load, n, was permissible in calculating the in-situ shear

ing strength. A  trial bank was therefore designed, o f such 

height and plan dimensions as to ensure that it would fail 

completely if  the <p =  0 assumption were correct, and be on 

the point o f  failure if the in-situ shear strength was taken from

From the results o f consolidation tests, the preconsolidation  

loads, as indicated in Fig. 2, showed that the clay was a nor

mally consolidated deposit and, although the value o f 3 for the 

sensitivity ratio appeared to indicate that this material might 

not be sensitive to remoulding, previous experience in the same 

general area (Report o f  Durban Grain Elevator Commission, 

1924), indicated that great care should be taken with any pro

cesses that might disturb the clay.

Examination o f the problem in the light o f these results 

showed that, on the basis o f the rp =  0 analysis, using the va-

Fig. 3 Plan o f  Test Bank

Plan de la ram pe d ’essai

the Coulomb equation, s =  c +  n tan rp. Fig. 3 shows the 

plan o f this test bank, and also the location o f level points 

established on an around the bank. The behaviour o f these 

level points, also used to check on the consolidation charac

teristics o f the clay layer (Kantey, 1951), is shown on Fig. 4 

and it can be seen that Point A3, in the bed o f the canal, rose 

slightly and then came to equilibrium. This was taken as a 

reasonable indication that the factor o f safety o f the test bank 

was just about unity.

Slip circle analyses o f the test bank were carried out under 

three conditions:—
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I. Full consolidation, due to test bank and overburden.

II. Full consolidation, due to original overburden only (R.L. 

+  5 ft. L .W .O.S.T.1).

III. N o  consolidation, and ep =  0 in the clay.

with the field behaviour o f the test bank, it was considered 

reasonable to assume that this strength could be used for design 

purposes. It will, however, be noted that the centre o f over

turning, Omin, for the minimum factor o f safety was low down,

T ab le  2 S lip circle  analyses
IOO 200No of Days. 300 400

■Theoretical Parqboli Settlement cucve

Fig. 6 Différent Exam ined Sliding Planes

Différentes courbes de glissement étudiées

and it was considered that it would be unwise to assume a 

stress free surface in the sand above the level o f  this centre. 

It was also considered that the value o f 40° for <p in the sand 

might be on the high side. Consequently, the slip circle ana

lysis for one particular centre o f overturning, 0, was re

examined under condition II above and the positions o f sliding 

surface through the sand as indicated in Fig. 6. In this ana

lysis, two conditions were considered for the value o f q> in the 

sand: (a) <p =  40°; and (b) q> =  33°. Table 2 shows the re

sults o f this analysis.

Fig. 4 Settlem ent Curves

Courbes de tassem ent

Fig. 5 shows a section through the test bank together with 

the strength characteristics and densities used in the calcula

tions. The results o f  these analyses gave the following mini

mum factors o f safety:—

For Condition I 1.32 

For Condition II 1.02 

For Condition III 0.60

This analysis therefore indicated that the bank was at unit 

factor o f safety for the condition for the shear strength from  

the Coulomb equation, s =  c +  n tan <p, where n was due to 

original overburden only. Since this result tended to agree

Fig. 5 Cross Section Through the Test Bank with Strength and Density 

Values

Coupe transversale de la ram pe d'essai indiquant les chiffres 

de résistance et poids volum étriques apparent

')  L .W .O.S.T. =  Low W ater O rdinary Spring Tide.

P osition  o f  slid ing  

surface  through sand. 

Figure 6

11 o cp = 3 3 =

A 1.13 1.09

B 1.08 1.04

C 1.06 1.01

D 1.09 1.01

E 1.17 1.04

These results indicate that some condition such as that o f 

Fig. 6 would constitute the most critical criterion for failure 

and that a reduction in the assumed value o f q> in the sand 

would reduce the factor o f safety by som e 5%. Under con

dition II and C and <p =  33°, slip circle analyses gave a centre 

o f overturning coincident with Omjn o f Fig. 5 for a minimum  

factor o f safety o f 0.93 which was below unity and indicated 

that the bank should have failed. Assuming c and <p in the 

clay to be correct, some unknown strength factor must exist 

which would account for the fact that the test bank did not 

fail. This unknown strength factor may have arisen from the 

following reasons:—

(1) Consolidation may have occurred at a sufficient rate dur

ing the construction period o f  the test bank (40 days) so as to 

give a sufficient gain in strength in the clay to increase any 

deficiency in factor o f safety to unity.

(2) Ground water level was assumed at + 5  ft. L.W .O.S.T. 

whereas using some intermediate figure between 0 and 5 ft. 

would increase n and hence n tan <p in both the sand and clay.

(3) Original overburden was calculated from ground level 

at +  5 ft. L.W .O.S.T. It was known, however, that ground 

level where the test bank was erected, had been filled to +  11 ft.

FILL :IS = 40° 8 * IÎ0

CLAY:t}= IS'/ü°C ■ 350 Ibs/sq.tt. B = 38 lbs/cub. ft.
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L.W .O.S.T. for som e time (2 to 3 years) previous to the erec

tion o f the test bank. Using this latter figure for the original 

overburden would increase n tan <p in the clay and hence the 

factor o f safety.

Examination o f the level results o f Fig. 4 indicate that the 

gain in strength during the construction period (40 days) would 

be negligible, while the fact that the canal contained a perennial 

stream would rule out the second possibility. Further field 

investigations were therefore required to check on the third 

possibility and also on the validity o f the design values o f  c 

and <p in the clay. It was felt that this could be achieved by 

means o f vane tests and a strength investigation o f the black 

clays was therefore carried out using a vane built and supplied 

by the Royal Swedish Geotechnical Institute.

NORTH BANK. SOUTH BANK.
R .L ."  » IM . R.L.=  8 - 4 .

Fig. 7 Results o f  Vane Shear Tests

R ésultat d ’essais de cisaillement à l’appareil à palettes

Four soundings were therefore put down at the site o f the 

proposed bridges. One sounding was put down on the North 

Bank and three on the South Bank. The results o f these vane 

tests are shown in Fig. 7. It will be noticed that the results 

on the South Bank are very erratic— a factor which determined 

the need to increase the number o f  soundings on this bank. 

Undisturbed sampling which accompanied these vane sound

ings, however, indicated that the erratic results could usually 

be associated with accumulation o f shells, which seemed to 

have a varying effect on the strength as measured by the vane. 

The best straight lines drawn through these results are also 

shown on Fig. 7 and indicate that the value o f 15£° assumed 

for the clay agrees very well with the results o f the vane tests. 

Comparison o f the North and South banks show this agree

ment to be even more marked as the difference in ground level 

o f 2.7 ft. between the two banks accounts exactly for the 

difference in strength:

n tan cp =  2.7 x  120 x  0.2773 

=  90 lbs./sq.ft.

which is the difference between strengths at the same R.L. on 

the N orth and South banks (see Fig. 7). This implies that the 

overburden above +  5 ft. L.W .O.S.T. does influence the 

shearing strength and that full existing overburden can be 

taken into account in estimating the shear strength o f the clay. 

It will however be noted that the measured strength is lower 

than the strength based on the design characteristics deter

mined from laboratory tests (Table 1) and the results o f  the

test bank analysis. This implies that the value for c as m eas

ured from the shear box tests was too high and backfiguring 

gives:

Measured strength on North Bank at —12 ft. L.W .O.S.T.

. . . .  590 lbs./sq.ft. 

c +  n tan cp =  c +  (6.1 X 120 +  17 x 63) 0.2773 

=  590

Therefore; c =  590-490

=  100 lbs./sq.ft.

Which is very much lower than the assumed value for cohesion. 

This result is somewhat surprising, as the average value o f q u 

agrees reasonably with 2c  o f Table 1, as would be expected. 

Field unconfined compression tests were carried out on un

disturbed samples, taken with a thin walled sampler, at the 

same time as the vane soundings, and agreed very well with 

the average unconfined results obtained in the laboratory and 

reported in Table 1. The average o f all tests gave qu =  850 

lbs./sq.ft. and a sensitivity ratio o f 4 while Table 3 shows the 

results o f one boring from which most samples were taken.

Table 3 Field Unconfined Compression Tests

Depth ft. 1«
Ibs.l sq.ft.

qu remoulded 

lbs.lsq.ft.
5

-24 748 114 6.6

-31 460 130 3.5

-36 288 144 2.8

-42 938 346 2.7

-45 790 216 3.7

-50 1,384 288 4.8

-54 634 318 2.0

-60 606 346 1.7

-64 836 288 2.9

Average 778 243 3.2

A considerable number o f triaxial tests were now performed 

with the very inconclusive results shown in Table 4:—

Table 4 Triaxial Shear Test Results

Saturated, Consolidated, Drained Tests:

Series 1. Cohesion, 230 lbs./sq.ft.; 12°

Series 2. Cohesion, 375 lbs./sq.ft.; 2*°

Saturated, Unconsolidated, Undrained Tests:

Series 3. Cohesion, 430 lbs./sq.ft.; 0 

Series 4. Cohesion, 430 lbs./sq:ft.; 0 

Unsaturated, Unconsolidated, Undrained Tests:

Series 5. Cohesion, 835 lbs./sq.ft.; 21*°

The results o f Series 5, which indicate very high strength 

characteristics, can only be attributed to air entry into the 

samples due to rebound on release o f overburden pressure. 

These results lead to the decision to saturate all samples for 

the tests o f Series 3 and 4. It will be noted that the values o f  

ip from Series 1 and 2 are far from in agreement and very much 

lower than the values found previously, while the values found 

for cohesion in all tests are extremely variable, although  

generally well above the vane figure o f 100 lbs./sq.ft. It is 

probable that these variable results may be due to the presence 

of shells in the clay and the difficulty in obtaining samples 

reasonably clear o f shells.

A  possible reason for the disparity in the values o f c may 

be found in the sensitivity ration o f 6, found in the vane shear
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tests. It is significant that the value o f c found from the vane 

tests agrees far better with A- q u remoulded than with * q u, 

which might seem to indicate that the clay underwent a certain 

amount o f remoulding during the vane testing progress. The 

stability analyses were therefore re-examined using condition C 

o f Fig. 6, a value o f 100 lbs./sq.ft. for cohesion, and assuming 

original overburden at +11  ft. L.W .O.S.T. under the test bank. 

This resulted in Minimum Factor o f Safety =  0.85 for <p =  40° 

in the sand. Minimum Factor o f Safety =  0.81 for q> =  33° 

in the sand. Under these conditions, the test bank should have 

failed and it is therefore reasonable to assume that some higher 

value than 100 lbs./sq.ft. for cohesion applied in practice. The 

cohesion was therefore backfigured from the stability analyses, 

using the above conditions, so as to give a minimum factor of 

safety o f unity and gave the following results:

For (f sand =  40°, c =  245 lbs./sq.ft.

For <p sand =  33°, c =  210 lbs./sq.ft.

It seems logical therefore to conclude that a figure o f say 

200 lbs./sq.ft. for cohesion instead o f the original design value 

of 350 lbs./sq.ft. applied. The design was based on original 

ground level at + 5  ft. L.W .O.S.T. U sing the existing ground 

level o f +11 ft. L.W .O.S.T. would give an added strength in 

the clay of:

6 x  120 x  tan 15* =  200 lbs./sq.ft.

which more than compensates for the difference in assumed 

and re-calculated cohesion.

C onclusions

This report summarises a series o f tests on a moderately 

sensitive normally consolidated, estuarine sediment containing 

a large am ount of shells. The tests covered consolidation and 

shear as determined in the laboratory from 4" oedometers, 

3" square shear boxes, 2" diameter triaxials, field vane tests 

(5.5 cm diameter) and a full scale trial bank constructed to test 

the shear characteristics o f the soils. The following conclusions 

are drawn:—

(1) With materials containing a reasonable proportion of 

shells, triaxial results, on their own, may be very misleading 

due to size factors.

(2) There was good correlation between <p as measured by 

the box shear test, the field vane shear test and the analysis 

o f the test bank results.

(3) Even with as low a sensitivity as 4 -6  in the clays, con

siderable doubt surrounds the values obtained for cohesion in 

all the shear tests.

(4) With a normally consolidated material there is good  

justification for the employment of the n tan <p term in the 

Coulom b equation due to existing overburden, when com 

puting the shearing strength at any point in the profile.
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